
the burgess bulletin  

Ha Ha Tonka is a state park located in Camdenton, Missouri, it’s known to be a geological wonderland with 
sinkholes, caves, natural bridge, soaring buffs and Missouri’s twelfth largest spring.   

There are over 15 miles of hiking trails at Ha Tonka State park. We hiked to a water tower, castle, carriage 
house, quarry and a beautiful spring.  The spring gushes clear wa-
ter but you can’t drink it.    

Every morning we woke up and went for hike.  Our hikes usually 
took between 3-4 hours.  Everybody had good time.  The scenery 
was wonderful. One super cool trail was Island Trail which fea-
tured a balancing rock.  The rock sits high above the Lake of the 
Ozarks on an island.  Island Trail was constructed 1982 by Park 
Staff and volunteers. 

Hiking at Ha Ha Tonka was really fun and challenging.  There 
were some rough trails that were steep and muddy.  The weath-
er was pretty warm it was mostly sunny around 67-78 Fahrenheit 
but at night it got really cold like 34-42 Fahrenheit cold!    

On the hikes and trials most of the boys brought there hiking 
snacks or also known as trail mix.  It’s really your choice on what 
you want to take.  
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Todays quote of he month is; Don't “act” positive BE positive  - Colton Khatib   

Trail Mix Recipe: 

Tropical Mix: Cashews, Brazil nuts, dried 
mango, coconut flakes, banana chips. 

Simple and Sophisticated: Almonds, 
dried cherries, dark chocolate chips, sea 
salt, cinnamon. 
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 On March 7-8,2015 10 new boy scouts came to the cabin and had their first troop event. They all walked  to 
Hy-Vee on 6th street. They learned the  basic s of scouting and were awarded  their scout rank. There were 4 
Troop Guides and SPL that ran the program.  The Scouts stayed the night at the cabin.  The  boys chose there 
patrol mascot, the Predators.  They also made their patrol flag and call. They  learned how to light and cook 
on the Coleman Stoves and found out that Boy Scouts is boy led. 

On March 28, 2015, Pelathe district held its first merit badge academy. Scouts could choose to participate in 
the following classes: Game Design, Nuclear Science, Programming, Engineering, Reading, Electronics, In-
venting, Medicine and Cooking. The two most popular choices were Game Design and Nuclear Science. The 
event was well attended, there was approximately 60 scouts that were at the LDS church.     

I am sorry to inform our fellow boy scouts that we don’t have 
any pictures of Nuclear Science . 

But on the bright side I heard that they had a BLAST! 
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Game Design 
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Medicine 

Reading 

Electronics 
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Congratulations Simon Burdick on his Eagle Project.  
Simon made two picnic tables for St. Nicholas of Myra 
Church.   

Great Job Simon! 

Congratulations Lucas, Levi and Michael for getting Eagle Scout. 

Good job guys! 

Alex Tharp – Bronze Palm 

Martin Merritt - Tenderfoot 

Nick Kennedy - Star 

Robbie Messineo – 1st Class 

Andrew Windheuser – Star 

Avalok Bhattachan – 2nd Class 

Noah Haas - Star 

Conner Gabreilson - Life 

Ian Haas - Life 


